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#13 SAIGA
ANTELOPE
Superpower

The Saiga’s long nose helps
them warm cold air they
breathe before it reaches their
lungs in the sub zero weather
they endure, and helps filter
out the dust kicked up as they
run through the dry dusty
steppe in the summer.

About

TYPE OF ANIMAL: Mammal
SIZE (Length):
108-146 cm / 3.6-4.8 ft.
WEIGHT: 21-51 kg / 46-112 lb.
GROUP NAME: Herd

Saiga Antelope
What’s that animal? It’s got a big nose with a slope!
Oh, it’s the oh-so unique Saiga Antelope!
It’s nose is like a micro-trunk, they don’t mind if you stare.
It’s oh-so-superpowered and helps them filter the air!
In the grasslands of Russia and Asia, their fur protects
them from the weather.
Masters of migration, they tend to move together.
It really doesn’t matter if you’re very big or very small.
We can help save animals by learning about them all!

I’m a Saiga Antelope champion!
They’re impressive! Say it louder!
The world needs animal champions
and we’ve got the power!

Find these African animals: HIPPO, MONKEY, LION, GIRAFFE, RHINOCEROS
ZEBRA, ELEPHANT, ANTELOPE, JAGUAR, BUFFALO

DIET: A herbivore, the Saiga
eats grasses, saltworts,
sagebrush, and lichens.
WHERE THEY LIVE: Ituri Forest,
Democratic Republic of
Congo, Africa
HOW LONG DO THEY LIVE
IN THE WILD? 6-10 years

How to help SAIGA:
Choose to bike, walk or take
transit to school.
Why? To prevent pollution
in the air we breathe!

ACTIVITY:

OUTDOOR
SCAVENGER HUNT!
Take a walk with a parent!
Spot these things:

2 birds � 2 different types of
plants � 2 different types of
trees � Flower � Leaf � Insect �
Seed � Pebble � a person using
a bike for transportation
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